
They say whaT happens in 
Vegas stays there, but we 

all know that’s not true. 
Whether you’re attending 

the RT Booklovers Conven-
tion in Vegas right now, or at 

home following along with the 
#RT16 hashtag, you know that 

what happens in Vegas is worth telling ev-
eryone about! To help you get in the mood 
and have you saying “Viva Las Vegas!” we’ve 
rounded up some of the sweetest, sexiest 
and sultriest stories that take place in Sin 
City. But be warned: Reading these stories 
could cause you to book your own wild 
weekend in the desert oasis before too long!

♠ Fearless  
by Tawny Weber (Harlequin, ’13)
In this official Red Hot Read from Cosmo 
and Harlequin, Gia heads to Sin City with 
her girlfriends, hoping to shed her good-girl 
image for a weekend of sexy fun. But when 
an alluring disguise leads her to have sex 
with her coworker, Luke, she begins to wonder if they could 
have something more, or if their arousing affair should remain 
merely a memory.

♣ sWeeT FilThy Boy  
by Christina lauren (Gallery, ’14)
RT favorites Christina Lauren give us one of the most sinfully 
delightful reads with their take on the Vegas one-night stand. 
Granted, their characters don’t stay in Vegas very long, but 
we couldn’t have a Vegas romance list without including Mia 
and Ansel, some of the sexiest characters to grace Sin City 
with their presence in recent years!

♥ WhaT happens in Vegas …  
by Kimberly lang (Harlequin, ’10)
A one-night stand, a surprise pregnancy 
and a marriage of convenience — Lang’s 
book has it all! When rebellious Southern 
belle Evie hooks up with a stranger in 
Vegas, things get more than a little out of 
hand, and billionaire Nick Rocco leaves 
her with more than just a memory of 
their Sin City hookup. Theirs is one shot-
gun wedding you won’t want to miss!

♦ inK Flamingos  
by Karen e. olson (NAL, ’11) 
The final book in Olson’s Tattoo Shop 
Mystery series sees feisty redheaded 
tattoo artist Brett solve one more wild 
Sin City murder with her shop assistants 
and friends. It also sees Brett’s love life 
evolve as she and fellow tattooer Jeff 
amp up the tension in their series-long 
“will they/won’t they” anti-courtship. 
This is the perfect read to get you in the 
mood for a long stay in a swanky Vegas 

hotel with your own perfect paramour. 

♠ WhaT happens in Vegas … aFTer DarK  
by Jodi lynn Copeland, anya Bast,  
lauren Dane & Kit Tunstall (Harlequin, ’12)
This quartet of erotic paranormal stories will have you 
seeking out the seedier side of Las Vegas between conven-
tion workshops. From a succubus who’s seeking revenge, 
to a bounty hunter tailing a wicked witch, to a hot-blooded 
half-blood fae to a vampire with special healing powers, the 
Vegas in this collection has everything a paranormal fan 
could ever want. And while you may hope that the paranor-
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mal nasties stay in Vegas, you’ll be glad their stories found 
their way to you.

♣ WereWolF in las Vegas  
by Vicki lewis Thompson (Signet, ’14) 
What could go wrong when a werewolf and human run off to 
Vegas to get hitched? Everything, of course. When werewolf 
Giselle goes to find her brother, the future alpha of her 
pack, she runs into Luke, whose sister has also run away. 
The pair soon find themselves getting closer and closer … 
but Luke doesn’t know Giselle’s real identity. Can they — and 
their siblings — make the love they found in Vegas last, or  
are they destined to have only memories of their time in  
the desert?  

♥ JusT one nighT  
by Kyra Davis (Gallery, ’14)
To celebrate her 30th birthday, 
career-minded Kasie heads to Sin 
City with her best friend for one last 
wild night before she settles down 
and gets married. And that’s when 
she meets the nameless man who 
will give her the most insanely hot 
night of her life. But as always, trouble follows her home, 
and she encounters her crazy, sexy fling across the bargain-
ing table when she shows up at work. She soon figures out 
— as you probably have by now, as well — that sometimes 
what happens in Vegas can change your entire life.

♦ her sexy Vegas CoWBoy  
by ali olson (Harlequin, ’15)
No roundup of Vegas stories would be complete without at 
least one wild bachelorette party, right? Well, if you only read one, 

this should be it! Introvert Jessica gets hot under the collar when 
she meets sexy cowboy Aaron while attending a girlfriend’s 
bachelorette party, and the two of them have one wildly hot 
weekend. But can they make things work, even when they 
leave the city of sin? You’ll have to read to find out!

♠ leViTaTing las Vegas  
by Jennifer echols (Pocket Star, ’13) 
Holly is the daughter of a celebrity magician in Vegas, and 
she’s sick and tired of being his assistant, but her dad’s 
promised that one day he’ll tell her his secrets and she 
can break out on her own. But is there more to the fam-
ily’s magic than merely good showmanship? When Holly 

encounters her childhood crush 
Elijah, they discover that things are 
more complicated than they’d ever 
imagined — and that their love 
may be part of the problem. If new 
adult is your thing, you won’t want 
to miss this perfectly sinful book 
while you’re in Sin City!

♣ romanTiC Times: Vegas 
 edited by rich Devin  
& lance Taubold (13Thirty, ’16)

Some of the biggest names in romance have teamed up to 
create an anthology of Vegas love stories specially for the RT 
convention. Authors include RT founder Kathryn Falk, as 
well as well-known authors such as Colleen Quinn, Sabrina 
York and Heather Graham, just to name a few. Their stories 
all vary greatly, but each will focus on romance in Vegas 
after 1960 — and with so many great authors, you’re sure 
to find more than a few stories that will make you glad that 
what happens in Vegas doesn’t always stay there. G
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